GORING-ON-THAMES

DISTANCE: 1/4 mile (400m) of riverside path
SLOPE: Any steeper than 1:12 are marked
WIDTH: Minimum 1m. Regular passing places

A pleasant short stretch of riverside with views of moored boats, lovely gardens and hills rising beyond the river, and the historic settlement of Goring-on-Thames.
HOW TO GET TO GORING-ON-THAMES

MAP: OS Landranger 174, grid ref SU600807

ROAD: Go to www.gridref.org.uk – insert grid ref above and click ‘find a place’. Travelling from Streatley, cross river, take first right into Manor Road, then first left into Station Road and next left into car park.

RAIL: Goring and Streatley station 620m along pavements from point F on map (slope up of 1:25 for 190m, cross slope of 1:10 for 17m, slope down of 1:20 for 150m)

BUS: Sevice 132/133 from Reading and 134/135 from Wallingford.

NEAREST FACILITIES:

WC (RADAR key) in car park.

Several in Goring, but the following are on the route and accessible: 1. Catherine Wheel pub at entrance to car park (01491 872379) to reserve suitable table – has accessible toilets.
2. Snack hut at Lock side (open summer weekends only)

ROUTE DESCRIPTION

A Turn right at car park entrance and follow Station Road to junction at B
B Cross road and continue down Ferry Lane to river
C Turn right along riverside. At D either go to Lock at E and back, or
D Turn right up slope to road at F
F Follow pavement, cross road and turn right into Manor Road back to B

B Turn left into Station Road and return to car park.

POINTS OF INTEREST

Goring-on-Thames is situated in the Goring Gap between two Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty; the wooded Chilterns to the east and the open downland of the North Wessex Downs to the west.

Path surfaces can change. This information was correct in June 2011.